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1 Main Research Themes
This paper presents work developed by the authors dur-
ing the last three years on interactive scenarios featuring
expressive robots that embody intelligent virtual agents
(IVAs). Our work has focused on understanding how
a robotic character’s behaviour can be modelled and
expressed in a body-independent form while providing
users with continuous interactions. It has contributed to
both the LIREC1 and current EMOTE2 EU FP7 Projects.
1.1 LIREC - Thalamus and EMYS-Risk
During the LIREC project, we developed a socially in-
teractive scenario in which the EMYS robot plays the
Risk boardgame with three human players (Pereira et al.,
2014). The Risk game was implemented as a multimedia
application on a touch-table. EMYS takes into account
the game state, history of interactions and perception of
the environment in order to be perceived as a socially
present artificial opponent. Its behaviour is managed by
our own EmysToolkit software and an initial version of
Thalamus, which handled the scheduling and synchro-
nization of BML speech and face actions. The system
was inspired by SAIBA (Kopp et al., 2006), using ex-
pressive utterances to model the intention of the robot.
These were composed of dialogue acts annotated with
animation instructions, and triggered from EMYS’s ar-
tificial intelligence.
1.2 BML and Perception
While acting in a real-world setting, the behaviour of
a character depends on external sources (perception) in
order to pose correctly towards the users. We ran a
case-study with two robots that interacted by using BML
while perceiving the external environment (Ribeiro et al.,
2012). The study showed how the imperfection of the
robot’s sensors makes it risky to schedule BML events
and expect regular consistency.
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1.3 EMOTE - Thalamus as a Censys system
The EMOTE project aims at developing empathic robotic
tutors that can interact with school children through mul-
timedia applications (scenarios). Our requirements for
the IVA architecture are now for it to be independent of
the type of robot used and to allow to reuse components
in different scenarios. We also felt the need for a flexible
way of structuring the mind and the body of the agent, es-
pecially because of the different types of physical devices
that our agent is composed of (robot, external sensors,
touch-device).
With this in mind, we created the Censys model of
agents, which proposes that there is no need to explic-
itly define a Mind or a Body in an agent. These com-
ponents can actually be built out of several interacting
processes, which exchange information (Ribeiro et al.,
2013). Thalamus was therefore restructured in order
to become a modular component-integration framework
aimed at IVAs (Ribeiro et al., 2014).
1.4 EMOTE - Skene
Skene is a semi-autonomous behaviour planner that is be-
ing developed in the EMOTE project. It is designed to
be reused in different applications and embodiments, and
in SAIBA fits as a behaviour planner. As we described
previously, our interaction environment consists of both
robots and other devices (e.g., multi-touch table (MTT)).
Skene is the component in which all of them meet. Its in-
put is a high-level behaviour description language (Skene
Utterances) and perception information (such as target
locations). Its output consists both of scheduled BML
and non-BML actions (like sounds or application com-
mands).
Skene Utterances essentially drive some state ma-
chines and behaviour generation mechanisms. Such func-
tionality was inspired by the expressive utterances pre-
viously used on EMYS but now include instructions for
Gazing, Pointing, Waving, Animating, Sound, Head-
Nodding and Application instructions. The following is
an example of a Skene Utterance:
<GAZE(student)> <WAVE(throughMap)>
Figure 1: Skene’s components.
Every map has a <POINT(scale)> scale
that <HEADNOD(1)> can help you. Some
maps represent <ANIMATE(metaphWorld)>
a country, while others represent
smaller areas like this one
<ANIMATE(metaphDichotomicRight)>.
The language was developed alongside with non-
technical partners from psychology working in EMOTE
who provided us with results of human-human interaction
analysis to inform on the design of the agent’s behaviour
(Alves-Oliveira et al., 2014). It is being designed to be
simple, human-readable and to provide a link between
the psychologists’ annotation process and the character’s
behaviour design.
Skene includes some semi-automated behaviour, such
as a gaze-state machine that can keep the character fol-
lowing specific targets while providing it with addi-
tional behaviour (e.g gaze-aversion). This gaze-state
machine is being developed based on annotations from
human-human interactions combined with existing liter-
ature (Andrist et al., 2014).
By considering a representation of the Environment,
Skene is not bounded to a specific physical set-up. The
Physical Space Manager (PSM) keeps a model of the en-
vironment surrounding the character. Pointing, gazing or
waving all require to know the targets’ physical position
in relation to the character. The PSM is configured with
the resolution, dimensions and position of the MTT rel-
ative to the robot. The application informs it about the
screen coordinates of relevant GUI and game elements;
these coordinates can then be converted to angles to be
used by expressive behaviours like Gazing or Pointing.
2 Current Architectures and Standards
The systems we described have followed on SAIBA,
with some refinements as we illustrate in Figure 2. We
have used both Wizard-of-Oz and autonomous modules
to generate and feed Utterances to Skene. These Utter-
ances drive the selection and automated generation of
behaviour, both regarding the character’s expressiveness
and its actions in some virtual environment. It also con-
Figure 2: A general structure of our SAIBA-based IVAs.
siders the perception from both the virtual and the real en-
vironment in order to keep the behaviour consistent with
the surroundings. Our main addition to the SAIBA model
is the consideration of the interaction environment as part
of the whole architecture. Our architecture is being used
in two EMOTE scenarios, in a collaboration with EPFL3,
and on some MSc projects at IST.
3 Future Architectures and Standards for
IVAs
Our vision is that a successful IVA architecture will allow
us to take components from one IVA, and reuse them in
another IVA and application. That requires a standard-
ization of interfaces through which the components com-
municate and the definition of roles/functions of some
components. We have been using Thalamus as the back-
bone for our robotic IVAs, which by following the Cen-
sys model, gives us flexibility to separate components and
reuse them across applications. Although neither Censys
nor Thalamus are architectures, inspiration from Censys
might bring forward some of the flexibility we envision
to other SAIBA-based systems and the future of IVAs.
We also believe that the representation and connection
with the surrounding environment must be considered by
such an architecture, as the future will bring mixed-reality
IVAs that interact with the users through both through
some physical form and multimedia applications.
4 Suggestions for Discussion
The following list contains the topics we would like to
discuss during this workshop:
• PML and FML syntax;
• How robots and environments fit into SAIBA;
• BML on non-anthropomorphic characters;
• Designing and developing scenarios with non-
technical partners (e.g. from psychology and arts).
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